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The “Breakfast Club” is turning into 
a reality. Detentions have begun to be 
held on Saturday mornings. 

“It’s ridiculous,” freshmen Angelica 
Cortez said in response to the news.

Several students reluctantly kicked 
off the program last month when they 
served the first three-hour shift which 
runs from 8am-11am. The detentions 
will be given by the student’s assistant 
principal for an offense that earns more 
than an after school detention, but not 
as severe as a suspension.

An example of an offense worthy 
of a Saturday detention is if a stu-
dent leaves school early without per-
mission.

Assistant Principal Ellen Dunn said 
that the reason for the expansion of 
this disciplinary action is that it is 
linked to a new state mandate elimi-
nating off campus forms of discipline. 
“The main reason was that the state of 
Connecticut is working to eliminate 
most out-of- school detentions. This 
measure will probably come into effect 

next year.”
Saturday detention is still often as-

sociated with the popular 1985 movie, 
“The Breakfast Club” in which very dif-
ferent students reluctantly come to-
gether on a Saturday morning to serve 
detention. There is a lot of tension, 
but at the end of the day they walk 
out respecting each other and becom-
ing friends.

It is unlikely that the point of our 
new weekend detentions is to create 
“Breakfast Club”-like friendships, but 
there are other advantages. “It is a 
win-win for students and the school 
as a whole. Students benefit by avoid-
ing being suspended from school and 
the teachers benefit by minimizing 
the amount of classroom instruction-
al time that students would otherwise 
miss if they were suspended,” Principal 
Dan Haron said.

It is also doubtful the teachers over-
seeing the shift will take it to the dis-
comfiting level of zeal the fictitious 
principal in “The Breakfast Club” does. 
In the movie, Principal Richard "Dick" 
Vernon gets aggressive about maintain-
ing order. First off, Principal Haron will 
not be on weekend duty. Instead a list 
of teacher/staff volunteers will be used 
throughout the year. 

But it doesn’t matter which teacher 
is monitoring the shift, students will 
not be psyched to spend their week-
end in a schoolroom. Saturdays are 
definitely more burdensome for teens 
than a weekday after school. “Saturday 
is your day, your weekend,” freshman 
Rachael Jacobsen said.

Neirad asked Mrs. Dunn what she an-
ticipated would be the reaction from 
students and teachers. “I know the 
teachers are very supportive. I think 
most students will prefer Saturday de-
tentions to formal detentions because 
suspensions become part of your disci-
plinary record.” Many colleges ask for 
how many suspensions a student has 
served. However, this Saturday infrac-
tion will not be entered into the offi-
cial record.

The Saturday detention must be 
served in a three-hour consecutive 
shift. If a student arrives 10 minutes 
late they must attend the next sched-
uled Saturday detention the following 
weekend.  If they cannot attend due to 
illness they must make alternative ar-
rangements with the attendance sec-
retary on Monday. Students who leave 
detention due to illness or any other 
unexpected reason must serve the next 
detention as well.

“Who would actually go to a Saturday 
detention? It is too easy to make an 
excuse; it is not worth (the school) 
hosting,” freshman Kat McKay said.

If rules are enforced then excuses 
will not be as easy to create. Lack of 
transportation, oversleeping, working, 
extra-curricular and athletic competi-
tion, community service or recreational 
activities are not legitimate explana-
tions for missing Saturday detention. If 
someone refuses to attend or conducts 
improper behavior during the deten-
tion they will be given a suspension.

The detentions will be monitored 
by teachers who sign up. And they will 
take place in the health room because 
that part of the building is open on 
Saturdays. During the suspension stu-
dents are expected to do academic work 
or read. Sleeping and talking will not 
be tolerated. Radios, phones or other 
electronic devices are not allowed to 
be used during the detention. Also, no 
food or drinks will be accepted, with 
the exception of water.

“The Breakfast Club” may be a faint 
memory for many, but it has once again 
become a reality. It is certain the 2009 
DHS version certainly won’t be as a big 
a hit as the original. 

Students’ New Weekend Alternative
Administration 
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The Darien High School administra-
tion is getting an even tighter hold on 
student driving as they will monitor it 
off school grounds. According to  the 
DHS Student Handbook, “Students 
who are found to have a moving viola-
tion (ticket) within a one mile radius 
of Darien High School during morn-
ing arrival, while school is in session, 
or during afternoon dismissal, will lose 

their parking privileges for a period of 
two weeks for the first offense and for 
a full academic quarter for any addi-
tional violations.” 

This change is part of the Driving 
Home Safe program that was cre-
ated in partnership with the Darien 
Police Department to keep both stu-
dent drivers and DHS’s neighbors safe 
from harm.

 “Over the years we have been getting 
a lot of complaints from neighbors and 
have witnessed with our own eyes stu-
dents who drive too fast and erratically 
in and around the school campus. Our 
hope is that the consequences related 
to school driving privileges will serve 
as somewhat of a deterrent to stu-
dents’ unsafe driving behavior as they 
leave and arrive at school,” Principal 
Dan Haron said. 

The administration is hoping these 
consequences will keep seniors con-
scious of their driving, especially near 
the DHS campus. So far, the program 
seems to be working; no student 
has lost parking privileges thus far. 
“Perhaps that means that [Driving 
Home Safe] is working, or maybe we’re 
just lucky,” Mr. Haron said.

Either way, the program puts even 
more restrictions on the driving and 
parking privileges for seniors at DHS. 
Some may argue that parking is just 
that, a privilege that must be earned 
and maintained. While some believe 
that paying $50 is enough to earn  a 
permanant sticker  for their windshield, 
the administration would say it’s con-
ditional on driving performance. 

Senior Kathryn Saulitis is not happy 
about this new policy. “They call it a 
privilege to park, but we are paying $50 

for a ticket. You shouldn’t have to pay 
for a privilege, and since we’re paying 
for it they shouldn’t be able to take it 
away,” Saulitis said.

Having your parking permit taken 
away for any amount of time is cer-
tainly a hassle for any senior. Making 
travel to school difficult by suspend-
ing parking permits could be exactly 
the idea behind the policy. If students 
are greatly inconvenienced by a loss of 
parking privileges, they may be more 
careful to avoid a ticket.

Senior Emily Hough says that stu-
dents shouldn’t be the ones targeted 
for the erratic driving around the high 
school: “The moms are the ones who 
speed, trying to get their kids from the 
middle school to soccer practice.”

Senior Molly Mulderrig adds, “The 
title doesn’t make sense. It means 
[the DHS administration] doesn’t care 
about us getting all the way home, only 
about their liability.” Very few seniors 
live within the one-mile targeted area, 
so there is nothing actually encourag-
ing them to “drive home safely,” as the 
name suggests.

With unhappy seniors, but a very 
pleased administration, the Driving 
Home Safely program is sure to con-
tinue to be a hot topic at DHS through 
this year and in the future.

DHS: Driving Home Safely 

Program to involve Local Police met with Discontent From Seniors       BY SAmAnthA Wood
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You may notice a janitor who 
wears a different baseball hat 
each school day. it’s friendly Aus-
tralian bloke John carpenter.

“the first thing i see is John 
wearing a different hat than the 
day before,” junior Baylis treen 
said. 

mr. carpenter has a collection 
of sports memorabilia that would 
make the average American look 
like an amateur, including 20 ma-
jor league Baseball caps, all 32 
national Football league hats, 
and almost every nFl quarter-
back’s jersey. “i have always been 
a sports fan so when i came to the 
states i became a big fan of Amer-
ican football.” 

the Sydney native moved to 
America when he got married to 
a Stamford woman nearly nine 
years ago. the couple now has a 
two-year-old son. he first began 
to brighten our hallways last year 
after having worked at middlesex 
middle School since 2004.

Before being a janitor, his life 
was all about sports. mr. carpen-
ter was a star rugby player in high 
school and continues to play to-
day. he also is in the Guinness 
Book of World records for being 
part of the longest windsurfing 
chain in history. 

Another love is travel: when mr. 
carpenter was 18, he traveled solo 
to countries across europe, a par-
ticularly exciting trip for him. like 
many Australians he is game to 
hop on a plane and go anywhere. 

the new england climate has 
been an adjustment, but luckily 
mr. carpenter will be able to es-
cape the start of snow when he 
visits his family and hits summer 
beach weather down Under over 
christmas break. mr. carpenter 
also enjoys visits from his Aussie 
relatives when they make the long 
plane ride to the east coast. his 
brother, sharing mr. carpenter’s 
love of sports, recently visited the 
area for a kayak race around man-
hattan.

if you have ever tried some au-
thentic Aussie tucker, you can’t 
blame mr. carpenter for espe-
cially missing the food, in particu-
lar “Aussie meat pies, they are so 
good. i don’t know why they don’t 
make them here.”

once he gives you that friend-
ly Aussie “g’day,” you know how 
lucky dhS is to have this man from 
down Under.

Awesome 
Aussie
By Ben Preston
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Recycle? er, whats That? Paper and Plastic. Always!

N

Mike Klein gets ready to embark on his
magical bus journey.

Photograph by Kimberly Michels

Rumors have flooded the girls’ bath-
room, whispers have echoed through 
the hallways, and concerns have been 
expressed in the locker rooms. Having 
parties throughout one’s high school 
career is not an anomaly, but getting 
caught is another story. Besides angry 
neighbors, or overly 
cautious parents, the 
only other enemy 
preventing a “festive 
gathering” is none 
other than the tip 
line.

The anonymity 
factor of the tip line leaves it open to 
abuse. All calls are untraceable. “The 
tip line is a monitored phone line that 
does not have Caller ID,” Darien Police 
Department detective Mark Cappelli 
said. Without access to the caller’s 
identity, there are no statistics to deter-
mine how many false calls are made to 
the Darien Police Department tip line 
service. Many students 
believe tip lining begins 
around sophomore year 
and continues through 
senior year. 

But the loss of statis-
tics is not the only trouble 
the anonymous hotline 
has brought. Students 
expressed their dislike 
for the tip line at The 
Depot in their monthly 
“Cop Shop” meeting. The 
“Cop Shop” is an opportu-
nity for students to share 
any concerns they may 
have firsthand to an of-
ficer on the Darien Police 
force. The event is held 
the second Tuesday of the 
month. Some individuals 
said at the last meeting 
the tip line was being 
abused because parties 
are not even happening. 
Students are requesting that Caller ID 
be installed on the hotline in order to 
determine the identity of the person 
making false calls. However, Detective 
Cappelli states that this would defeat 
the purpose of having an “anonymous” 

tip line. Although this program was 
created to build relationships between 
students and the Darien Police, a lack 
of communication seems to be ap-
parent. 

Has the tumultuous uproar through-
out the student body been insti-

gated based on facts or fiction? Senior 
AnnaRae Anderson has been tip lined 
three times, beginning in sophomore 
year. Recently, Anderson has been 
tipped two weekends in a row, both 
times no alcohol was present. One 
week her family was on an outing and 
returned home to find two cops sitting 
in their driveway. The next occurrence 

Anderson was at home watching a 
movie with a few of her friends. The 
cops saw the cars and came to the door. 
Once the house was cleared, the police 
asked Mr. Anderson if his daughter had 
any enemies. She replied, “I personally 

don’t feel that I have any enemies. I 
have no idea why people would want 
to do this to me.” 

Since then, Anderson feels as though 
she has been put on a police “hotline.” 
This has brought an inconvenience for 
the family to hold social gatherings. 

On Halloween, 
Anderson said 
her  parents 
spotted police 
cars passing 
their  house 
every so often. 
Her parents 

are infuriated because they feel taken 
advantage of by immature teenagers 
who have nothing better to do than 
tip line their house, she said. Anderson 
reports that each time the cops come 
they are embarrassed, and apologize, 
but they must investigate according to 
protocol. Police claim there have been 
few instances where the tipline has 

had a negative effect, but the Anderson 
family would say otherwise. 

According to student gossip, the 
tipline is not being used to forewarn 
the police about parties, but rather an 
excuse for girls and guys to get revenge 

on each other. From jealous boyfriends 
and girlfriends, to annoyed individuals 
who resent the fact of not being invited, 
the service is being abused. Students 
in general have always received a bad 
rep for jumping to conclusions, and 
Detectives Cappelli and Sam Boccuzzi 
of the youth division of the Darien 
Police verify this statement. According 
to Detective Cappelli, besides a couple 
of prank calls here and there, the tip 
line is not being frequently abused. 
Most calls are investigated, however 
obvious prank calls are cleared quickly, 
Detective Cappelli said. According to 
police policy, two officers are usually 
sent to a party scene, depending on 
the situation. 

Darien High School’s very own 
Slackers (students who don’t play a 
fall sport, but come together to dress 
up for the homecoming festivities) 
has voiced its opinion on the matter. 
The Slackers’ homecoming t-shirts  

(pictured left) referenced 
the tip line. According to 
members of the group, 
the Slackers chose to ad-
dress the tip line because 
they believe it shouldn’t 
be taken seriously. To 
them it is just another 
immature way for people 
to play a joke on other 
students.

S l a c k e r  K a t h r y n 
Saulitis said, “We wanted 
to make it into a joke like 
it is.” On the back of the 
slackers’ homecoming 
shirts is an image of two 
kids running away from 
a police car. The tip line 
number is included, and 
underneath that it reads, 
“Keep trying…”

When asked to leave a 
final message with high 
school students regard-

ing the tip line, Detective Cappelli 
stated, “It is a useful tool if it isn’t 
abused. If kids feel they truly don’t 
want to attach their names then the 
tipline is a good source, otherwise they 
should use the regular hotline.” N

Spencer Matson ponders political choices

This time of the year, it’s easy to get 
caught up in all the emotions and fes-
tivities of the holidays.  The lives of 
parents are consumed with planning 
parties, mailing cards, putting up dec-
orations, and buying presents. Their 
children are preoccupied with making 
their Christmas lists, putting together 
gingerbread houses, or finding the per-
fect Secret Santa 
gift for a friend.  
Ju s t  t h i n k i n g 
a b o u t  t h e s e 
tasks can mask 
the happiness 
of the holidays 
with stress and 
anxiety.  But we 
also need to re-
member that the 
holiday season is 
not solely about 
these commercial aspects.  We must 
carry on the spirit, too. 

This past year has been a time when 
money is not all too abundant in many 
people’s lives in our town and in our 
nation.  Jobs have been lost as compa-
nies have unfortunately had to lay off 
employees during a time of downsiz-
ing and closure.  Certainly more than 
a small percentage of Darien residents 
have faced some sort of difficulty di-
rectly from the financial downturn of 
the past 15 months.  From October to 
November the unemployment rate 
dropped to 10 percent from 10.2 percent 

in the national report.  Connecticut’s 
unemployment rate in October was 8.8 
percent, according to figures released 
December 5.

This is not the end of the world, 
though.  For those who think their 
holidays may be ruined because they 
can’t rely on the constant promise 
and comfort of money, this is nowhere 

near true.  The holiday season does 
not require large shopping bags or 
big wrapped gifts with bows on them.  
There is more to the holiday than a 
commercial frenzy.

Material items will always preoccu-
py holiday shoppers who are looking 
for the perfect gifts for their friends or 
family.  Figuring out what will make 
a friend, son or daughter, husband or 
wife, or brother or sister the happiest 
and the most thankful is always the 
best reward when it comes to giving.  
But giving does not have to involve 
extravagant presents or the latest 

Apple technology or the coolest new 
Nike shoes.  We need to realize, espe-
cially in this time when many are out 
of jobs, that the holidays are not about 
spending money on the greatest, most 
extravagant gifts.

In fact, one of the best and most in-
expensive ways to feel satisfied this 
season is to give to a charity in lieu of 

getting some-
thing for you.  
I have a friend 
whose family 
sponsored a 
little girl from 
Bangladesh 
with Save the 
Children last 
year instead 
o f  b u y i n g 
C h r i s t m a s 
gifts for each 

other.  They told me it was an “ex-
tremely worthwhile decision.”  Even if 
this choice doesn’t seem realistic this 
year, Toys for Tots and other chari-
ties are always accepting gifts.  ‘Tis the 
season to be giving, and what better 
way to give, and not feel guilty about 
spending money, than to donate to a 
charity instead of buying something 
materialistic?

The holidays are also not about 
hosting great big parties when the cost 
is more than one might spend on gro-
ceries in six months.  Enjoying time 
with family and friends is the greatest 

thing a person can do during the holi-
days and that doesn’t mean it has to 
be in the form of a costly, over-the-top 
event. And, getting together with the 
closest and best company you have can 
be even better than throwing a grand 
holiday celebration anyway.  Plus, the 
chatting and food (homemade mashed 
potatoes and apple pie, anyone?) is the 
best part of a party to begin with and 
one’s friends and family can provide 
both.  So, if this year a holiday party just 
doesn’t seem manageable, don’t fret.  

Now it’s time to get to what the pur-
pose of the holidays truly is.  Yes, it is 
primarily about spending time with 
loved ones and enjoying each other’s 
company, there is no doubt about it.  
But we also need to remember the key 
things that the holidays represent: 
peace, love, joy, and hope.  I know that 
it sounds a little Christmas card-like, 
but if you look underneath the mate-
rial and consumer surface of what the 
holidays have become, this is what you 
should find.  

When we have seen the extreme ups 
and downs of the economy this past 
year, we have to be reasonable with 
ourselves.  Some things just aren’t in 
the cards, and that’s okay.   In this af-
fluent town of ours, there is so much to 
be grateful for and hopeful about, and 
there are so many people to experience 
great company with, that this holiday 
season should be no different than any 
other.  Happy Holidays!  

“We need to realize, especially in 
this time when many are out of 
jobs, that the holidays are not 
about spending money on the 

greatest, most extravagant gifts.”

“We wanted to make [the tip line] 
into a joke, like it is.”

                              — senior Kathryn Saulitis

“Keep Trying...”
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Plunkett’s Supersized Life
DHS Swimmer Dips His Feet into the working world BY Alice WAnG

N
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When you walk into a McDonald’s, 
another fast food place, or really any 
restaurant, you are usually the cus-
tomer and thinking about food. 

You are probably not thinking about 
the man behind the counter, the wait-
ress, or the maître d’. You are hungry, 
and you want to 
be fed, pronto. But 
the truth is, those 
people have lives 
too, just like any 
of us, something 
m a n y  p e o p l e 
seem to ignore. 
So when one of us 
decides to work at 
McDonald’s, you might think, “Whoa, I 
can actually know someone who works 
there?!” Most Darien residents, being 
more than financially comfortable, 
look upon fast food jobs as “special”, 
showing our neighboring towns the 
sad limits of our worldly exposure.

The situation looks drab, but it’s not 
the end of the world for we can look 
up to senior William Plunkett as one 
teen who is helping make students 
aware of the often privileged, sheltered, 
sometimes very true stereotype of this 
town.  He’s receiving his weekly pay-
check from the largest fast food chain 
in the world.

William has a wonderfully varied 
life. He’s one of the captains of the DHS 
swim team, plays the viola sonorously 
in both orchestra and Pop Strings, and 
is a hardworking honors student. 

“He’s really good-natured and en-

thusiastic, although some of the things 
he’s enthusiastic about surprises some 
people,” sophomore Chris Janson, also 
a member of the swim team, said of 
William.

Although it has people talking, 
William’s job as a McDonald’s cashier 

has been a 
normal part 
o f  l i f e  f o r 
him since he 
started last 
June. Every 
weekend he 
puts in any-
where from 
13-15 hours 

spread over Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons at the McDonald’s on 
Connecticut Ave, across from Kinko’s 
in Norwalk. 

However, it’s been a small slice of 
the entire pie that is his well-rounded 
life. In fact, he says he had no idea 
what a sensation his job would cause 
here at DHS.  

“I thought it was typical for high 
school students to work in fast food 
chains... but apparently not in Darien,” 
William said.

William is having no trouble fitting 
into life behind a fast food counter each 
weekend, his boss told Neirad. 

“He’s a very good cashier. William is 
friendly with customers and everybody 
here. Everybody loves him. They love 
him because he is so nice,” McDonald’s 
manager Daniel Tejada said. 

When William isn’t working his shift, 

he relaxes with the unlikely choice of 
opera.  He calls himself an “opera-buff.” 
William recently went to see the opera, 
“Der Rosenkavalier” (The Knight of the 
Rose) in New York City.  Since it was 
“standing-room only” almost everyone 
had left by the third act, but William 
remained, spurred on by his genuine 
interest and possibly the endurance 
for standing he had acquired from his 
McDonald’s shifts.

So why did he choose to work at 
McDonald’s anyway? 

“I was bored as a lifeguard,” he said, 
“because all you do is sit around and 
eat all day...so I wanted a job that would 
require more [work] out of myself.” 

And indeed a small sample of the 
things he has to handle at McDonald’s 
easily rolls off his tongue in immediate 
succession: “stress, different custom-
ers, standing for four hours at a stretch, 
making sure there’s fresh coffee, the 
sauces are in the right place, that there’s 
ice cream milk in the machine...” It 
must’ve been a huge transition from 
lifeguard to McDonald’s employee, 
that’s for certain.

This professional experience will 
serve him well in his future working 
life.

“I hope to have a career in business. I 
have learned a lot about customer ser-
vice and stress management,” he said.

But despite all the hard work implied 
in his descriptions, William spoke 
highly of his experiences saying he 
is “lovin’ it.” “They really value their 
employees at McDonald’s... in fact, they 

had a ‘National People Week’ [back in 
September], where they gave us these 
key-chains.” He held up a white key-
chain that said, “you are the key to our 
success.” Quite creative with the word 
play, aren’t they? 

And the food? “I love McDonald’s—
that’s why I chose to work there,” he 
said. One would think that inhaling the 
aroma of fries and Big Macs every week 
would take away from its appeal, but 
William asserts that that is a complete 
myth. “I crave it more and more!” he 
said with great enthusiasm.

Plunkett’s ability to ward off the 
aroma of greasy fries will serve him well 
as he looks forward to extending his 
career in the food service industry. 

“I would like to continue working 
at McDonald’s in college if possible,” 
William said. 

On a more serious note, he implores 
the Darien community to “never judge 
a book by its cover,” to open our eyes to 
the real world and “pierce the bubble” 
of superficiality, in order to survive 
in today’s society. The world and its 
people do not always correspond 
with their outward appearances, as we 
would sometimes like to think they 
are. Perhaps that’s why people are so 
interested that William Plunkett is 
working at McDonald’s. It gives them 
a real glance at the “outside world,” a 
world that is very real for the majority 
of this country, and would be acces-
sible to us if we reached out for it, like 
William has.

Pe Teacher Profile

cross court 
By christian Panier

every student looks forward to 
having coach Jared cross teach 
their gym class each quarter. 

“What is there to say? one part 
beast, two parts awesome, and a 
whole lot of skill. i just look over 
and he’s jumping up spiking vol-
leyballs down.  the gym teachers 
usually don’t  play during class. 
that’s dedication,” senior Joe 
maccarone said.  

Growing up in norwalk, “i played 
against darien teams during my 
high school sports seasons, but i 
don’t remember having a friend 
from darien,” coach cross said.  
he continues to live in norwalk 
today.

competing in cross-country, 
basketball, baseball and track 
during his high school career, he 
continued to participate through-
out his college years at the intra-
mural level at Southern connecti-
cut State University.  

cross shares his love of sports 
with the boys’ varsity basketball 
team as one of the two assistant 
coaches. Junior charlie Kunze 
said, “cross is a great coach. he 
knows a lot about the game and is 
very enthusiastic.” 

Graduating from ScSU in may 
2006, mr. cross began to stu-
dent teach at the new darien high 
School facility that spring.  After 
graduating with an exercise Sci-
ence degree, cross soon returned 
to ScSU and eventually received 
his masters and is now a fully 
certified K-12 Physical education 
teacher.

outside of school, his list of 
activities keeps growing.  he en-
joys taking part in everything from 
pickup basketball games to weight 
lifting at lA Fitness.  “many people 
don’t know this, but i entered two 
open arm wrestling tournaments 
and faced off with a lot of pro-
fessionals.  i did it because i love 
competition,” coach cross said. 

“he’s an awesome addition to 
the Pe staff.  he went to one of 
the best schools in the northeast 
for Physical education.  he’s very 
enthusiastic, hard working, and 
he leads by example,” fellow Pe 
teacher tim chase said.

coach cross has no intention of 
moving on any time soon.  “every 
day is a lot of fun and i really don’t 
consider it work. it’s great to see 
the kids mature from 9th through 
12th grade.”  mr. cross said. 

Seeing the dhS students re-
minds mr. cross of himself at that 
age.  From his sophomore year in 
high school, he had heard about 
the building of the new dhS and 
turned to his friend and said, 
“Someday, i’ll be teaching there.”  

coach cross never gave up and  
worked hard to achieve his goal.  
“i’m very goal oriented and i work 
extremely hard.  things don’t usu-
ally come easy to me, so i have to 
work hard for what i want.”  

teaching runs in the cross fam-
ily.  one of his brothers works at 
Brien mcmahon, while the other at 
a new canaan elementary school.  
“Strangely enough, 10 years ago, 
back in 1999 during my junior year 
in high school, my oldest brother 
ended up being my chemistry 
teacher for the whole year.  no 
special treatment though, just 
treated me like everybody else,” 
coach cross said.

coach cross’s great personality 
and hard work makes him one of 
d h S ’ s most popular 
p h y s ed teachers. 
cross your fingers 
t h a t you get coach 
cross as your phys ed 

teacher next 
quarter!

william’s Top 5 Reasons to work at 
mcDonald’s:

 1. i enjoy the experience of work-
ing in a real world environment
2. i am able to challenge myself
3. i like to meet new people
4. i loVe the coffee
5. i like the Big mac

Senior William Plunkett is lovin’ it at his new job in Norwalk

Coach Cross  ponders the
upcoming basketball season

N
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* from The Staff: Julia Lang: my aunt gave me a bone that she found in the ocean. Laura Durham: my grandmother  once sent me a sweater that fit my dad.  chrissy wiegand: 
my  mom gave me a can opener last year.  Daniel campbell: my brother and i got toy helicopters last year.  my brother’s 21 years-old. Britt gordon: i always get an orange and a 
one dollar bill in my stocking. claire Dickson: my dad gets me lottery tickets. chris Janson: i got a belt from claire’s from my dad because he didn’t know it was a chick store and 
has no idea what kids think are cool (it was black leather with pink skulls, something guys definitely don’t think are cool). Alice wang: there were those huge, unbelievably warm 
red polka-dotted furry flip-flops, or i once got an Ugly dolls calendar from my cousin. the calendar’s normal, but the Ugly dolls are not.  michael coe: i got a sippy chicken one 
year….but i did ask for it.  it’s a chicken like thing that has some sort of chemical in it that reacts with water, giving it the appearance of drinking.
—Compiled By emily Pik and Katrina Vassell

roViNg rePorTer

what’s the weirdest gift you’ve Received?*

“my friend gave me a bag of po-
tatoes because i always used to 
say i wanted them as a joke.”

 -Nick Palmer, freshman

“the weirdest present i ever got 
was a package of tea.”
 —Jin Lin, senior

“my aunt gave me a hammer. i 
don’t know why. i won’t ever use a 
hammer. She’s, like, really weird.” 
—Grace Brown, freshman

Senior slacker Chris Bruno dreams his way through class

“my dad got me a keyboard. it 
was really random and out of the 
ordinary.”

— emily wigglesworth, junior

“my sister got me a pineapple 
gingerbread house. A gingerbread 
SpongeBob lived inside of it.” 

— Liv Markham,  sophomore

“i got this bad-smelling soap 
from a party. it was yellow and 
looked really gross.”

~Melanie Tzenova, sophomore

“A pencil sharpener and wrap-

ping paper from my uncle.”

— drew dirvin, freshman

“A dead goldfish. it was in one of 

those plastic bags and i thought it 

was alive at first. When i opened it, the 

fish was just floating upside down.”

— Peter Gesualdi, freshman
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The DHS Guidance Department has 
another changing of the director this 
semester.  Paul Ribeiro has been named 
the head director of guidance. 

“I have been overwhelmed by the 
welcome and the help that I have 
received from the Darien community.  
Although at times the position seems 
overwhelming, it has been a lot of fun 
thus far.  I am thrilled to be at DHS and 
look forward to a very successful year,” 
Mr Ribeiro said. 

Mr Ribeiro is the third head of the 
guidance department in three years.  
He replaces Walter Signora 
who left after one year to 
take a new job at Oxford 
High School in Oxford, 
Conn. Prior to Mr Signora’s 
brief tenure, Robert Pomer 
was the director until he 
left in 2008 to work at 
Newton South High School 
in Massachusetts.   

Mr. Ribeiro came to DHS 
from William H. Hall High 
School in West Hartford, 
where he worked as a coun-
selor for five years.  Jackie 
Birdsall, William H. Hall 
High School Guidance 
Department secretary said 
of Mr. Ribeiro, “Paul is truly 
one of the most genuinely 
thoughtful people I’ve met and worked 
with… [he] really has a wonderful sense 
about people and caring for them.”  

Before William H. Hall High School, 
Mr Ribeiro worked at the Bolton Center 
School, a K-8 school in Bolton, Conn., 
and was a social studies teacher at Joel 
Barlow High School in Redding.  Mr. 
Ribeiro said that his experience in the 
classroom gives him an “all-around per-
spective” when it comes to education.

Mr. Ribeiro’s vision for the Darien 
High School Guidance Department 
has both short- and long-term facets.  
Mr Ribeiro’s first goal is to “observe, 
see what has been done before, evalu-
ate the strengths and weaknesses of 
the department, and to listen to what 
people want.”  Although he has his 
own idea of what a guidance depart-
ment should be, he is not changing 
anything until he gets a better sense 

of this department.
From there, Mr. Ribeiro aims to 

maintain the reputation of Darien 
High School and to continue to build 
relationships with colleges.  One of his 
long-term goals is to make more infor-
mation and capabilities available on 
the guidance web site for college rep-
resentatives.  Although he recognizes 
there is not enough time this year for 
such changes, Mr. Ribeiro believes they 
will benefit the school by increasing 
the efficiency of the department and 
its communications with colleges, and 

because it is what colleges want.  
Mr. Ribeiro is familiar with the 

college process.  Not only did his last 
employer have a profile similar to that 
of DHS in terms of the percentage of 
students graduated to further educa-
tion, but he also served on the National 
College Fair committee for four years.

College is not all that Mr Ribeiro 
plans to focus on at Darien High 
School.  He believes that guidance 
counselors are “here not just to get 
kids into college, but here to help them 
through all four years and to realize 
their aspirations.”  He wants guidance 
counselors to work with students every 
year of high school and to “get a sense 
early on what their goals are.”  

Additionally, students should start 
thinking about post high school in 
their freshman year, something with 
which guidance counselors can help 

through workshops and more regular 
meetings.

Mr. Ribeiro’s new position is differ-
ent from his past ones because he is 
evaluating staff and, while listening to 
opinions, is also ultimately the one to 
make decisions.  The guidance staff has 
welcomed Mr. Ribeiro in this capacity.  

“Paul has been a great addition 
to our guidance team! He is friendly 
and fun to work with,” DHS counselor 
Debra Webb-Maloney said. 

Despite the extra responsibility of the 
position and his no longer having the 

summer off, the reason 
Mr. Ribeiro was the most 
torn about accepting the 
job is that he is working 
with fewer students than 
before.  However, he is 
with us today as the head 
of guidance because he 
realized that while he will 
be working with fewer 
students directly, he is 
impacting more.

Working with stu-
dents is something that 
Mr. Ribeiro loves to do.  
At William H. Hall High 
School, he coached both 
the boys tennis and girls 
basketball teams and 
was an adviser to the 

Empty Bowls club, a group that raises 
awareness regarding the hungry in the 
surrounding community through food 
drives and fundraisers.  Although the 
demands of his new job mean that he 
probably won’t have the same amount 
of time to devote to student activities, 
he still brings that student-centered 
spirit with him to the job.

Thus far, Mr. Ribeiro seems to be 
doing well in the DHS environment.  
Guidance secretary Meg Montaperto 
said, “Paul has been a fabulous addi-
tion to our staff.  He is a capable leader 
as well as an approachable counselor.”  
Mr. Ribeiro also has the support of 
Principal Dan Haron, who said that 
he “has done a wonderful job of inte-
grating into the DHS community.  We 
are very pleased to have him on the 
administration team and as the head 
of guidance.”

The Guiding Light
Paul Ribeiro Steps in as New Director of guidance
BY nicole GrAnAth

If you are ready to experience a new 
culture, or just want to try something 
different, Coromandel might just 
be the perfect place to go to dinner. 
Located in Good Wives Shopping 
Center, it offers a variety of authentic 
Indian food at a reasonable price. But, 
be warned, this unique food is not for 
the less than adventurous eater. It 
serves a large selection of spicy and in-
teresting dishes. 

The first thing I tried was large flat 
lentil papadum chips that came com-
plimentary at each table. To be honest, 
they were extremely bland and had a 
bitter taste. They are served with a tray 
of different dipping sauces that range 
from spicy to sweet in taste. These dips 
are, in my opinion, each equally unap-
pealing. They are readily placed at every 
table upon arrival, but I cannot recom-
mend that you eat them.

Besides these unfortu-
nate chips, the rest of the 
food was surprisingly 
delicious. I was appre-
hensive about trying 
Indian food at first, 
but I thoroughly en-
joyed it. 

Coromandel prides 
itself on its wide repre-
sentation of Indian food. 

“We are different because 
we serve Indian food from all 
areas of India, not just certain parts,” 
Coromandel manager Jose Pullopilly 
said. 

The menu has been met with much 

acclaim since the restaurant opened 
in Darien 10 years ago. Coromandel 
has received four stars from The New 
York Times and Stamford Advocate.  

Zagat rated it America’s Top Indian 
Restaurant in the Tri-State area in 2005 
and 2007. 

 Coromandel is especially known for 
its lamb dishes. My dining companion 
and I opted for the lamb dish called Lal 
Mass ($19.95). This traditional curry 
came to the table on a sizzling platter 
with steam rising from the top. It was 

served on top of delicious steamed 
vegetables. 

The bread, Naan, ($3.50), 
was exceptionally good 

and tasted a bit like 
pancakes. I would also 
like to recommend 
the Chicken Tikka 
Masala ($16.95). The 

dish features a breast 
of chicken broiled in 

a Tandoori oven then 
cooked in a creamed tomato 

curry sauce.
I was a bit nervous about eating 

this dish at first because it was bright 
orange. Even though it was a bit spicy 
because of the orange sauce covering 

the chicken bits, it was extremely tasty 
and definitely different than any chick-
en I have ever had before.  

Some other signature dishes to 

consider on your visit include Shaam 
Savera, ($7.95) which is a spinach and 
cottage cheese dumpling served with 
tangy tomato honey sauce. Other fa-
vorites include calamari stir fried with 
onions, bell peppers and garlic ($10.95) 
and Shrimp Malai Kebab, ($21.95) which 
is a jumbo shrimp marinated in yogurt, 
lemon juice and spices. 

The setting was very friendly and 
decorated with colorful lights and 
Indian paintings around the room. 
The waiters were very kind and help-
ful, although it did take a long time 
before they took our order. It was a 
busy Saturday night with people of 
all ages. 

Coromandel has several restaurants 
around Connecticut, including a brand 
new one in South Norwalk, as well as 
one restaurant in New Rochelle, N.Y. 
The price is pretty student-friendly 
with a bill for me and a dining com-
panion totaling just $53. It is the per-
fect place for anyone who wants to step 
outside of their comfort zone and try 
something new.

Coromandel Spices Up Goodwives
indian Restaurant Brings unique Flavor to Darien BY meGAn ArcheY

N

Director of Guidance Mr. Paul Ribeiro

N

reSTauraNT reView

A street-side view of the Goodwives restaurant

A well-decorated and enjoyable dining experience

I was apprehensive about trying 
Indian food at first, but I 

thoroughly enjoyed it.

Photographs by Mikel Marku

a New england winter by Joe Maccarone
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Christmas... or Something Like It 
It’s not your typical American idea 

of Christmas. The overly-bright lights 
of the airport grilled my eyes just as I 
attempted to fall asleep. Halfway on an 
eight-hour-long journey from Istanbul 
to New Delhi and I was cooped up in 
Dubai, smack-dab in the middle of 
Christmas Eve.

Traveling during Christmas is not 
for the faint-of-heart. Most 
p r e f e r  to  s tay 
snug in their 
warm homes 
and enjoy a tradi-
tional Christmas 
gathered around 
the tree opening 
presents. Not my 
family. Over the past 
nine years, we have 
been abroad or away at 
Christmas eight times. 
Therefore, I can attest 
that a Christmas spent 
away is a Christmas well 
spent. One year, we spent 
a chilly winter break skiing 
in Whistler, Canada, where 
the ski instructors dress up in 
Santa hats and invite everyone 
else to do the same. In 2007, 
we happily wandered around 
Istanbul, exploring mosques and 
museums on Christmas Day. And, 
of course, we have often spent 
Christmas in India, where stores 
are gaudily dressed in tinsel and fake 
Christmas trees abound.

There is something a little shocking 
to most Americans if they walk outside 
on Christmas Day and see nothing re-
motely resembling the yuletide spirit. 
To be greeted by a resounding lack of 
brightly flashing lights and chubby 
Santa Clauses just seems, well, 

wrong to the av-
erage American. 
R e a d e r s,  we l -
c o m e  t o  t h e 
world where 
Dec. 25 is just 
another day 
on the calen-
dar. 

W h i l e 
the major-
ity of the 
U n i te d 
S tate s 
i s 
b u sy 
gift-
giv-

ing and re-
joicing, many other 

nations are having a regular 
day – that is, a regular Christmas Day. 
In Turkey, with a Christian population 

of less than two percent, the streets of 
Istanbul are full of the everyday hustle 
and bustle, without the accompani-
ment of red and green.

In China, where less than one per-
cent of the population are Christians, 
Christmas is hardly celebrated at all. 
Some Chinese don’t even know 
what Christmas is, which is par-
ticularly interesting, as most of 
the world’s plastic decorations 
and Christmas trees are manu-
factured in China.

In contrast to these non-
celebrators, some coun-
tries with a minority of 
Christians have respond-
ed very differently to the 
Christmas craze. In New 
Delhi, India, the people 
happily accept Christmas, 
even though the Christian popu-
lation makes up 2.4% of the popula-
tion. The people simply look upon 
Christmas as another opportunity to 
party before New Year’s Eve. Walking 
through a roadside market near my 
grandmother’s house on Christmas 
Day, many passers-by can be spotted 
gamely sporting a Christmas brooch 
or splotches of green and red.

What strikes me as rather humorous 
is how other cultures have taken up 
individual Christmas traditions and 
made them available to everyone. For 
example, it is possible at Christmas 
time to buy a Bûche de Noël (a choco-
late Yule log) in Japan, although it is 

specifically a French Christmas des-
sert. The Japanese have also embraced 

the custom of gift-giving with a 
vengeance. In Japan, how-

ever, Christmas 
is treated 

similar-
ly to Valentine’s 
Day – a time of romance, 
partying, and presents rather 
than devout rejoicing and prayer.

In India, one of the most common 
Christmas traditions is a present of 
Christmas pudding – or even fruit-
cake. Indians regularly exchange 
Christmas cards, complete with images 
of Christmas trees and holly, regardless 
of the fact that there is not a fur or pine 
tree to be found in a tropical climate 
like that of India! 

It should be known that those non-

Christians who celebrate, enjoy the 
holiday purely from a partying per-
spective, and with almost no religious 
aspect to it.  Most of these people, 
however, do not have Christmas day 
off from work, so it is understandable 
that they should have such a frivolous 

take on the holiday.
The adaptation of certain 

Christmas customs 
in countries where 

Christians are in 
the distinct minor-

ity should not be 
a surprise. After all, 

some of Christmas’ 
defining customs origi-

nated many thousands 
of years before the actual 

birth of Christ. The exact 
date of Christmas, for ex-

ample, was placed to coincide 
with a celebration of the Winter 

Solstice, a Pagan holiday to 
honor the sun and rejoice over 

the coming of longer days. Other 
pagan symbols include the red 

berries and green leaves of the holly 
plant, and perhaps even Santa Claus, 
who might have originally been wor-
shipped as the pagan god Odin.

What began as a Pagan custom and 
evolved into a Christian tradition is 
now a worldwide occasion for celebra-
tion. So don’t be surprised if you find 
me on the other side of the world, nib-
bling on a star-shaped piece of baklava 
on Christmas Day! 

celebrating a Holiday in india, A Place where Santa exists    BY AnJAli KriShnAmAchAr

N

Hot Online Gifts 
goofy and useful online Products For 
the Holidays     BY mAddie VAn elSlAnder

Santa’s in Town Early
For the past 31 years, Joe Warren has 

been Darien’s resident Santa Claus.  It 
all started one Christmas when Warren 
attended a Christmas party at his wife’s 
office and was given his very first Santa 
suit in 1977. After his office party stint, 
Mr. Warren kept the suit, not know-
ing when it would come in handy. The 
following Christmas in 1978, Steve 
Zangrillo of the Darien Sport Shop 
advertised that Santa would be visit-
ing the store, but his Santa cancelled 
at the last minute. Apparently people 
find out quickly when you own a suit, 
thus the lasting Christmas partner-
ship was born.

While the role of Santa at the Darien 
Sport Shop is his main gig, Mr. Warren 
also dons his Santa suit for other local 
occasions like parties and the annual 
tree lighting ceremony in town. Mr. 
Warren receives no payment for his 
work, but asks that a donation be 
made to the Noroton Heights Fire 
Department, an organization with 
which he has long been affiliated. Mr. 
Warren will often arrive at gigs as Santa 
on a fire truck. Santa makes three-
hour appearances at the Darien Sport 
Shop every Saturday and Sunday until 
Christmas.

Mr. Warren says he has grown into 
his role as Santa, literally and figu-
ratively. The belly, beard and snowy 
white hair are all real, which allows him 
to really have fun with the role, as he 
doesn’t have to worry about anything 
coming loose or falling off. “Most of 
the young guys who do it are afraid 
to move around in case something 
moves around, but I can let kids pull 
my beard and nothing will happen,” 
Mr. Warren said.  

Another aspect of the job Mr. Warren 
loves is that kids often think of others 
before themselves, “I always tell Santa 
to give my family a good Chrismas,” 
10-year-old Catherine Alter said after 
her recent visit. However, sometimes 
it gets more comical. One year, a 
girl asked for a cell phone.  Santa re-
plied, “What would you do with a cell 
phone?” obviously thinking what a 
four- to-six year old could possibly do 
with this device. She simply replied, 
“put it on the family plan.”  

One thing Santa can’t bear to see is 
the desperate looks on parent’s faces. 
One year when Cabbage Patch Kids 

were all the rage, it was literally im-
possible to buy one anywhere, yet kids 
would still ask for them. In such cases, 
Mr. Warren found it was easier to say 

“no” than have a disappointed kid on 
Christmas morning. That way, it gives 
the child the opportunity to ask, and 
then be gracefully let down. While the 
startled look on a child’s face when 
Santa says no is always amusing, Mr. 
Warren does try to find alternative gifts 
the parents can buy that children will 
enjoy just as much.  

According to Mr. Warren, the hardest 
part about being Santa is that he must 
always have an answer. He can’t say, “I 
don’t know” or “I’ll get back to you.” 
But when some children ask to bring 
back pets or family members from the 
dead, Mr. Warren knows there is no 
good answer. Usually, he talks them 
through a process along the lines of, 
“it’s ok to ask for things like that, but 
that isn’t something my elves and I can 
build in our workshop.” He asks the 
child to take a moment on Christmas 
Day and remember the deceased and 
think about all the wonderful times 
they had together, then they will have 
many wonderful memories to enjoy. 
Being Santa seems to be all about prob-
lem solving. 

Today, Mr. Warren has added another 
job to his resume: grandfather. His first 

grandson, Benjamin Michael Warren 
was born on Friday, Nov. 13th. So far, 
Mr. Warren said it has been “a very cool 
experience.”

The arrival of this new baby brings 
back memories of when Mr. Warren’s 
own children were young. While his 
holiday job was hard for them to un-
derstand when they were young, they 
grew to love it and now have a lot of 
fun with it. When his daughter Abby, 
who is now an eighth grade English 
teacher at Middlesex Middle School, 
was around four, her mother brought 
her to see “Santa.” She  went through 
the entire thing without mentioning 
the fact that Santa happened to be her 
dad. She hopped of his lap, leaving Mr. 
Warren feeling pretty good about his 
acting skills, until she turned around 
and asked, “are you going to go back 
to being daddy later?”

His son, also named Joe, initially 
was skeptical. Mr. Warren had an ap-
pointment to be Santa at the fire-
house, so when Santa arrived on a fire-
truck and climbed up the ladder into 
the window, Mr. Warren’s son and his 
friends stayed away from the hoards 
of children crowding the windows to 
catch a glimpse. Little did he know, his 
dad had lent the suit to someone else. 
When Mr. Warren came and tapped his 
son on the shoulder, he said the reac-
tion was similar to Linda Blair in the 
“Exorcist.”  

While being Santa has its perks, (ex-
cellent stories, a cool suit, and a ring 
that says Santa, etc.) Mr. Warren does 
it for fun. It helps him get in to the 
Christmas spirit and has given him and 
his family many laughs over the past 31 
years. Best of all, the money he raises 
goes to a good cause. So stop by the 
Darien Sport Shop this holiday season 

and wave hello 
to Darien’s 
r e s i d e n t 
Santa. 

Netflix.com:
Instead of buying one DVD, why 

not give them an unlimited number? 
Netflix is a great way to give movies to 
your friends if they love movies! The 
lowest rental is $4.99 per month, allow-
ing one DVD out a time. Think about 
it this way: the average DVD from a 
store cost $15. That is ONE movie. With 
Netflix, you can buy three months of 
subscriptions for $15.

StubHub.com: 
Greasy hotdogs, sweaty players, 

screaming fans. What’s not to love 
about basketball? Now on StubHub, 
there are tickets starting at just $2. 
They may not be that good, but it is still 
a great game to watch. Anyone would 
be surprised when they open this gift, 
and there are basketball tickets for the 
next big game.

Fredflare.com:
For those of you that have never been 

to fredflare.com, it is about time for you 
to go check it out. This site has goofy 
gifts, from Lego speakers, to wacky ban-
dages to cheeseburger phones. This 
may not be the most serious gift, but 
for teenagers, the merchandise will be 
fun to give and receive. 

TrixieandPeanut.com:
It seems like everyone always for-

gets about their pets. Why is that? If 
you are in the same boat as of now, 
you have just gotten very lucky! A site 
called ‘Trixie and Peanut’ sells pet ap-
parel, toys/treats, beds and blankets, 
etc. You should definitely check it out 
if you are looking something for your 
four-legged best friend.

HammerSchlammer.com: 
Share songs between your iPod and 

a friend’s without the need for a com-
puter. A unique product from Hammer 
Schlammer, this is a great gift for the 
music-lover. For the expected produc-
tivity of this item, the price is quite 
reasonable.  

Snappy Pocket Parka

Juno cheeseburger Phone

The man Behind the Beard of Sport Shop’s Santa BY Andi cArA

$4.99/
moNTh

$99.95

$39

$9.99

N

$2 
aNd 

uP

What would like for Christmas?

Santa’s best friend

Anjali on Christmas Day 

in India 

Anjali’s recent Christmas feeding elephants

the easy iPod media Adapter

Basketball tickets

N
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Anna Heck

Ella Heck

Taylor Wells
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After winning the season’s first 
match against Stamford High School 
345-190 on November 6th, the DHS 
Challenge team has their next match 
against Fairfield Ludlowe on January 
26th. The four-man team led by re-
turning seniors Brandon Wong, cap-
tain Andrew Gagne, 
and Byron Callan, 
junior John Conley, 
and junior alternate 
Matt Gentile, rounds 
out an extremely tal-
ented unit with as-
pirations to go deep 
into the tournament.

The 13th season of 
The Challenge, hosted 
by season six Ameri-
can Idol finalist Jared 
Cotter, airs Sunday 
through Friday at 
6:30pm on MSG Var-
sity (Channel 14 on 
Cable), with Connecticut teams airing 
every Tuesday night.  

Twenty-four high schools have 
been selected in the Connecticut re-
gion and, in round one, they will nar-
row it down to 16 of the highest scor-

ing teams. These teams will continue 
to compete in head to head elimina-
tion matches until a state champion is 
crowned. From there, the six regional 
champions (coming from the Bronx-
Brooklyn, Connecticut, Long Island: 
Nassau & Suffolk, New Jersey and 

Westchester-Hudson Valley areas) will 
compete until one team is named Tri-
State champion in the spring of 2010. 

Each challenge match is comprised 
of four sections: multiple choice, 
lightning round, free response, and 

the Complete 180. Both teams start 
the match with 100 points. The match 
begins with a multiple choice round 
where the teams attempt to buzz in 
first to answer questions about four 
random topics for five points apiece. 
Then, the lightning round gives each 

team one min-
ute to answer as 
many questions 
as possible for five 
points. The third 
portion, the free 
response round, is 
similar to the mul-
tiple choice round 
except without 
answers to choose 
from and the ques-
tions are worth 
10 points. Finally, 
the last round is 
the Complete 180 
where a total of 

180 points is up for grabs as teams 
answer questions on four topics for 
10, 15, and 20 points. Wrong answers 
do not result in any point reduction, 
and bonus questions such as Get the 
Picture are available throughout the 

match for a total of 20 points each. The 
team that ends with the highest total 
points at the end of the four rounds is 
the winner. 

In their first competition, Stam-
ford High School was no match as 
Darien took control early and didn’t 
look back. The trio of seniors, Wong, 
Gagne, and Callan dominated the 
multiple choice round. Gagne and 
Callan each answered three multiple 
choice questions, while Wong added 
two answers along with a correct 
identification of a picture of Franklin 
Roosevelt for 20 points. Darien then 
maintained its lead over Stamford as 
each team answered 5 of 10 questions 
correctly in the lightning round for 25 
points each. 

Then, in free response, Darien took 
complete control of the match. Both 
Gagne and Callan had two right an-
swers, and one came from the junior, 
Conley. Wong showed off his math 
skills in the round, answering a total 
of four questions in the decimal cate-
gory to help Darien double Stamford’s 
score entering the last round 280-140. 
In the 180 round, Darien put away 
Stamford as both Wong and Conley 

correctly answered a 10 point ques-
tion each while Captain Gagne proved 
clutch answering a 10, 15, and 20 point 
question. 

The head coach, DHS physics teach-
er Mr. Dan Record, felt that the team’s 
first performance was a step in the 
right direction. “I was very pleased 
with the team, all five of them did a 
nice job,” Mr. Record said. He added 
that he was excited to get the new 
members of the team experience, 
“Part of the challenge is getting com-
fortable with the lights and the pres-
sure of the show.”

Darien’s first round total was the 
highest they have ever scored and 
gives them confidence going into the 
future rounds. Mr. Record said, “There 
is no reason why we cannot go all the 
way.” 

However, the team will make sure 
they do not get caught looking ahead.   
“My philosophy is one match at a 
time, since there are so many talented 
schools and students,”said Mr. Re-
cord. Hopefully Darien can listen to 
their coach as The Challenge continues 
to progress.

In Depth Look At The Challenge

N

The challenge Team is climbing to the Top with its win Against Stamford             

N

BY BriAn cUrrY

A Whole New Ramp
New exit 11 Ramp to ease congestion on Post Road
BY KAtherine minion

It seems as if there is some kind 
of construction going on everywhere 
in Darien.  A major project that has 
been going on for a while now is the 
construction of Whole Foods.  This 
store is expected to be finished soon 
although new construction has re-
cently begun right next door.  

Next to the Whole Foods project is 
the new construction on the Exit 11 
southbound ramp, which began in 
late September.  It seems there has 
not been much controversy over this 
decision, but the expansion of this 
exit ramp is going to cause major 
changes in the 
traffic flow of 
Darien. 

What many 
don’t know is 
that this ex-
pansion was 
required.  In 
October 2007, 
the Whole 
Foods proj-
ect was pro-
posed, but in 
order for it to 
be approved, this road construction 
was necessary to accommodate the 
constant traffic in this area.   

Mr. Jeremy Ginsberg, Darien’s Di-
rector of Planning and Zoning, said, 
“The construction was reviewed and 
approved by the State of Connecti-
cut Department of Transportation.”  
In order to get the Whole Foods pro-
posal approved, Exit 11 needed to be 
changed. The southbound ramp is 
currently one and a half lanes wide 
on the left and one and a half lanes 
wide on the right.  This area is one 
of the busiest areas in town and Mr. 
Ginsberg said, “This is not efficient to 

get cars through.”  The construction 
has already been going on for about 
two months, but the new exit ramp 
is expected to be finished within only 
a few months.  The new ramp will be 
two lanes wide on each side.  

On the left side, one of the two 
lanes will go towards the library, and 
the other will merge onto Ledge Road.  
On the right side, one lane will branch 
off onto Leroy Avenue, and the other 
lane will merge onto Boston Post 
Road.  The addition of these lanes will 
improve the traffic flow of this area. 

The expansion of the ramp will be 
b e n e f i c i a l 
to Darien 
because the 
lanes will be 
aligned di-
rectly along-
side Ledge 
Road, making 
it much safer, 
and easier to 
reach Whole 
Foods.  A few 
months after 
this construc-

tion is complete, there will be some 
minor construction for things like 
stop lights and street signs.

Whole Foods is a widely renowned 
supermarket that sells quality organic 
products in several locations across 
the country, and also in Canada and 
the United Kingdom.  It is being built 
where the Howard Johnson’s hotel 
and restaurant used to be for many 
years.  The supermarket is expected to 
be complete in the late spring of 2010.

It appears that the only major nega-
tive to this project is the removal of 
several trees along Exit 11.  Mr. Gins-
berg said that the approval of this 

construction did not receive any out-
cry from the community. Junior Emily 
Burke said, “I don’t think the construc-
tion affects too many people because 
there aren’t any houses around there- 
it’s just a little inconvenient because 
it’s a busy road.”

With the exit ramp construction 
to be completed soon and Whole 
Foods to be open in less than a year, 
the community is anticipating the re-
sults.  This construction is expected 
to benefit Darien, making a substan-
tial difference in traffic and providing 
a brand new food store for the town.  
With the ramp wider on both sides, 
there will be a lot less congestion in 
the area, and drivers will be able to get 
to where they need to go in a much 
faster, more efficient way.  Burke says, 
“the safer roads are definitely a plus.”

Although the construction creates 
a bit of chaos downtown, Darien High 
School students don’t seem to mind 
it too much.  Senior Emy Gruppo said, 
“I miss Ho Jo’s,” referring to Howard 
Johnson’s, the hotel and restaurant 
that once stood where the new Whole 
Foods will be. “My mom usually goes 
to Palmers or Stop & Shop, but we 
can’t wait for Whole Foods,” junior 
Lindsay Tyler said.  

Another student anticipating the 
completion of the supermarket is 
sophomore Erin Hannon, who said, 
“I’m excited for Whole Foods to be 
finished because it will kind of fill in 
what was an empty corner of town.”

Although this has been a very long 
project, many are excited for the up-
coming completion of Whole Foods, 
and are happy to hear that in just a 
few months they will be much safer 
while driving off the Exit 11 ramp.

Footwear
Apparel
Accessories
Energy Bars!

Runner’s Roost 
Darien, CT
Proudly Serving Connecticut since 1978

The Exit 11 ramp, prepared for construction

The talented Challenge Team awaits questions, ready to keep a strong record

Ella Heck



Among the many extracurricular 
groups clamoring for the participa-
tion of DHS students is a 68-year-old 
organization. It’s called Young Life, 
and it’s a Christian organization that 
was founded in Texas in 1941.

Ohio native Andy Ward is the Di-
rector of Young Life of Darien and 
Rowayton. “The foundation of Young 
Life is relationships,” the 25-year-old 
said. These include relationships be-
tween leaders and students as well as 

students and students. Young Life is 
active in all 50 states and more than 
50 countries. The world headquarters 
is located in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
It has been active in Darien since the 
1960’s. Currently, three leaders work 

in the Darien chapter: Ward, Mike Orr, 
and Abby Young. Ward and Orr run 
Young Life for high schoolers, while 
Ward also works with Young on Wyld-
life, a version of the organization that 
caters to middle schoolers. 

In addition to Darien and Roway-
ton, other towns around Fairfield 
County have chapters of Young Life 
including Greenwich and Ridgefield. 
The local office is in New Canaan.

From the beginning of September 

to the end of October, the high school 
group meets every Thursday at the 
home of junior Chris Brook. Since 
then meetings have also taken place 
at the home of junior Jose Corte-Real. 
“We will seek to host Young Life in 

other homes throughout the year,” 
Mr. Ward said.

Brook said he first got involved 
his freshman year after being invited 
by Mr. Orr to a New Canaan meet-
ing. At the time Darien did not have 
meetings, but Darien students were 
attending meetings in other towns. 
Brook worked with seniors Sean Gill, 
Ryan Higgins, and Charlie Taylor af-
ter they “decided that [they] wanted 
Young Life to have a more prominent 
presence in Darien.” They subse-
quently decided to start Campaigners 
meetings.

Darien now holds Campaigners 
meetings, one of two types of Young 
Life meetings. Campaigners meetings 
are a “fun and chill environment,” ac-
cording to Taylor.  

In these meetings “students and 
their leaders gather to discuss the 
meaningful questions of life and 
faith,” Mr. Ward said. “You will get to 
learn more about yourself as an indi-
vidual [at Young Life],” Taylor said.

After attending several Young Life 
meetings myself, I noticed a similar 
structure to them. Mr. Ward or Mr. Orr 
would show a five to 10-minute clip 
from movies like “Radio” or, more un-
expectedly, “The Sandlot”. Then the 
leaders would start a discussion on 
the major themes of the clip, followed 
by a Bible passage, followed by even 
more discussion on what was going 
on in both the movie and the Bible 
that could help the attendees deal 
with their problems.

Besides the Campaigners meetings, 
there are also club meetings, a “casual 
hour of live music, entertainment, and 
faith,” Mr. Ward said. These meetings 
are held in other towns in Fairfield 
County, which, according to Mr. Ward, 

average upwards of 50 and 75 kids per 
meeting in New Canaan and Green-
wich, and almost 150 in Ridgefield. 

Taylor said he was first introduced 
to Young Life after going to a club 
meeting. Additionally, Brook hoped to 
build up Darien and Rowayton Young 
Life from a Campaigners to a club 
meeting in “a year or two.” Currently, 
Darien’s weekly Young Life meetings 
average around 20-30 attendees.

Besides its weekly meetings, the 
organization has summer and winter 
trips. The summer Young Life camp 
is a six-day long event held all across 
the country. This past summer Ward, 
Brook, and Taylor went to a camp in 
Saranac Village, N.Y. 

“It’s like a regular summer camp, 
but multiply it by 10,” said Brook of 
the camp, where in addition to learn-
ing about his faith he wake boarded, 
water-skied, and participated in other 
activities that would be found at non-
religious summer camps. 

During the weekend of December 
11-13, 400-500 Young Life members 
from Connecticut, Long Island, and 
New York City will have a “Winter 
Weekend” at Lake Champion in Glen 
Spey, N.Y., which will be run similarly 
to the summer camp.

Young Life has “allowed me to 
understand who I am, as cheesy as 
it sounds,” Brook said. “Even if you 
don’t have strong faith…everyone 
feels comfortable,” Mr. Ward said.

Young Life has “ebbed and flowed” 
in Darien for the past 40 years, but he 
said it has been the strongest when 
leaders have befriended the students. 

If Brook’s efforts pay off, in a few 
years Darien and Rowayton could 
have a Young Life chapter to compare 
to the rest of Fairfield County.
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Young Life Mends Young Lives
A christian organization that Brings Students Together in All Fifty States creates a Darien chapter
BY dAniel cAmPBell
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Academic Athletes
Students Put School Before Sports
BY SAm nelSon

Jake McCauley’s new Chevy Aveo LT 

Brook, Ward, and Taylor at Saranac for the 
Young Life camp

For DHS students who don’t play 
a school sport, a popular activity is 
dance.  Some participate in ballet, jazz, 
hip hop, or modern dance.  But there 
is one type of dance t h a t  i s n ’ t 
n e c e ss a r i l y thought of 
as a hobby for an average 
high schooler—
breakdancing.

A type of dance 
originating from gang 

fights on the streets of 
the Bronx in the 1980s has 

now found its place in Fairfield County. 
Breakdancing is “a freestyle form of 
dance that’s all about showing off 
strengths,” breakdancer and sopho-
more Lindsey Hartfelder said. 

Instead of fighting, gangs would 
battle for pride through dancing. Their 
dance eventually evolved to what we 
call breakdancing or b-boying. “That’s 
where some of the energy comes 
from—the will to win,” Lindsey said.  
Breakdancing “has the whole battle 
mentality.”   

Lindsey first wanted to pursue this 
style of dance when she entered eighth 
grade, and has now been break dancing 
for two years. 

When asked about why she signed 
up, Lindsey said, “It was something I’d 
always really wanted to do, so I finally 
just went for it.” 

 Break dancing “requires a lot of core 
strength,” according to Lindsey. It also 

demands the dancer to have lots of 
upper body strength and flexibility. 

Because many break dancing moves 
originate from a variety of different 
styles it is helpful if the dancer has a 
background in another type of dance. 
For example, Lindsey participated in 
a hip hop class before she began to 
break dance.

Lindsey attends hip hop and break 
dancing classes at the New Canaan 
Dance Academy one hour a week and 

practices at home. She occasionally 
dances for fundraisers and participates 
in the annual NCDA recital. 

Her instructor, Chellamar Bernard, 
said, “[Lindsey] is not afraid to try any-
thing new and she picks up movement 
fast.  She also has a great sense of self 
and musicality.  She carries herself with 

great integrity and grace.” 
Bernard also praised Lindsey saying 

that she is “not afraid to stand out as an 
individual.”  “In essence I can depend 
on her to be the front and center person 
of a piece and lead her peers through 
the movement and staying with the 
music.” 

When asked why break dancing, 
Lindsey replied that it differed from 
other forms of dance because it “re-
quires you to have your personality 

shine through and to have your own 
style.”

It’s clear that Lindsey has the per-
sonality, athletic ability, core strength, 
and fresh moves to help bring back this 
popular eighties dance to the 2009 DHS 
dance scene.

Breaking Out to Break Dance
BY reBeccA liU

Lindsey shows off her moves

Hartfelder  Brings B-Boying to Darien Dance Scene

The term “student” in student ath-
lete has always been a priority for 
Darien High School. But recently the 
penalty of losing playing time for arriv-
ing late to practice has increased ath-
letes’ fear of staying for extra help.  

 “Being penalized has led me to 
think twice about staying after school 
for extra help,” sophomore football 
player Mike Stovall said. 

This issue will no longer affect stu-
dent athletes according to Principal 
Dan Haron and Athletic Director John 
Keleher. They released a joint state-
ment saying athletes are permitted to 
give their coach a note to excuse their 
absence or tardiness. 

The joint statement said that “stu-

dents shall not and will not be penal-
ized for missing or being late to an ath-
letic practice or club activity.”

  Another way to receive extra help 
is for students to make an appoint-
ment in advance with their teacher. 
This will allow the students to inform 
their coach that they will be attend-
ing practice late and not receive a pun-
ishment.  

Junior Julia Boulton, a DHS soccer 
player, said, “As long as you let your 
coach know that you will be late you 
should be fine.  I’ve never had a prob-

lem with it.”
Students may still fear staying after 

school because some coaches remind 
them that coming on time to practice 
is vital, and thus no academic excuses 
will be allowed.  Football Coach Rob 
Trifone says his players have no cause 
for concern.  

“They need to bring me a note 
(or e-mail) showing what time they 
showed up, and what time they left 
the academic teacher,” Coach Trifone 
said. 

 The time notation is helpful for the 
coach to see that the student did not 
waste time socializing before or after 
seeing the teacher.  

However, unexcused absences from 
practice will not be tolerated.  If a stu-
dent’s absence is unexcused they will 
be “dismissed from the team.” 

Staying after school has always 
been a fear for members of the foot-
ball team.  

 “I’ve always thought that on the 
occasions when I have had to sacri-
fice practice time to stay after school 
for extra help it has led the coaches to 
believe that I’m not committed to my 
sport,” Stovall said.  

Now with the statement issued re-
leased by Mr. Haron and Mr. Keleher, 
students are reassured concerns like 
Stovall’s are unfounded.   

Junior cross country captain 
Stockton McMullin said he has not 
experienced a problem even before Mr. 
Haron’s statement.

“Most coaches realize that academ-
ics come first, but some view it as being 
unfair to those who are participating in 
practice while the student is seeking 
help.  Now they can’t take away from 
your playing time,” McMullin said.  

 Coaches understand academics 
come first, even if it does require miss-
ing 15 minutes of practice, so students 
shouldn’t hestitate to seek help.

Breakdancing “has the whole 
battle mentality.”   

Mike Stovall doesn’t hesitate to stay 
after school  to get extra help anymore

N

N
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Ashley and Mary-Kate Olsen may 
have the answer for last minute shop-
pers: Olsenboye. The 23-year-old de-
signing duo signed on with retailer 

JCPenney to front the 
clothing line this 
holiday season. 

O l s e n b o y e 
promises to be 

more affordable 
than the twins’ 

other two 
clothing lines, 
The Row and 
Elizabeth and 
James, which 
are marketed 
as high-end 
and feature 

tank tops 

for $250 and Camden long sweaters 
at $1,750. In contrast, the JCPenney 
clothes are in the low two-digit range, 
with tees around $20, flannels, blaz-
ers, and jeans at $40, and a small line 
of shoes from $50 to $100. 

Olsenboye marks a business break 
for the billionaire powerhouse twins. 
They severed ties with Wal-Mart three 
years ago when their clothing was not 
selling at the rate they had anticipat-
ed. They hope there is a “Full House” 
for Olsenboye at JCPenney since they 
signed a two-year contract. 

The timing was perfect because 
JCPenney was looking for a new and 
hipper offering to get more teens 
into the store, which is known more 
for its mom jeans than cool clothes. 
The Olsen twins may help skew this 
traditional department store’s demo-
graphics downward.  

“Our juniors [department] custom-
ers have grown up with Mary-Kate and 
Ashley and look to them not only as 
authentic designers, but also as style 
icons,” said Liz Sweeney, executive 

vice president and general merchan-
dise manager of women’s apparel at 
JCPenney. “The launch of Olsenboye 
brings aspiration and sophistication 
to our juniors department, while un-
derscoring our commitment to con-
tinue to step up our style and offer 
our younger customers new, fashion-
forward merchandise at affordable 
prices,” Sweeney said. 

Due to its misleading name, some 
people assume the line is for boys, but 
it’s not. The line is marketed to girls 
in the tween to teen range. The name 
comes from the twins’ Norwegian an-
cestral surname. That international 
flair is reflected in the clothing. Each 
season plans to “celebrate the world” 
with a look inspired by teen trends 
from cities around the globe. 

In this reviewer’s opinion, Olsen-
boye is only for the girl who wants 
trendy nouveau hippie clothing, 
that is, fashion that goes in and out 
of style quickly. The line is big on 
casual wear heavily decorated with 
peace signs and bold graphics, which 

might limit the ap-
peal to some teens. 

After checking out 
some sample items 
I noticed that the 
quality is not 
particularly im-
pressive. The 
flannel shirts 
are thick 
and warm 
which 
I do 

like, however, the 
fabric leaned to the 
wrong end of the 
polyester scale: wa-
ter would bounce 
off that fabric! Per-

haps that explains why the sample I 
had the opportunity to look at origi-
nally retailed for $50 and is now going 
for only $14.99 on JCPenney.com.

The shoes seemed to be pretty 
well constructed. I checked out the 
bright silver leather party slippers, 

which caught the light with their 
insistent glare. They originally 

retailed for $50 and are now 
selling at half that price. 

These slip-ons 
would be perfect 

for the holiday party 
season, but not exactly appropriate 
for the DHS school scene, although 
they would certainly brighten up the 
dour institutional hallways of this 
building!

Some shoppers may want to wait 
to get their Olsenboye fix. JCPen-
ney plans to have a full launch in the 
spring. The clothes may be like the in-
troduction of a new car model – wait 
for the manufacturer to get out the 
kinks before clicking “add to bag”.

Oh Boye! Olsen Twins’ New Clothing Line
Power Twins Return with Affordable Line of Hip Styles for JcPenney: neirad  checks it out
BY JeSSe hodGeS

Across the country, newspapers 
in the largest cities have shut down 
or are losing readers daily since the 
economy hit a wall just more than one 
year ago. Fortunately, the newspapers 
in Darien have not had to shut down.  

The Darien Times, Darien News, and 
Darien Patch are the main news sources 
in town. Somehow all three have been 
able to survive.  

Recently, the drop in newspaper 
circulation in big cities has been quite 
dramatic. The San Francisco Chronicle, 
New York Post, and USA Today, have seen 
circulation decreases that range from 
15 to 25 percent in the past year (25.8 
percent, 18.8 percent, and 17.1 percent 
respectively). It is thought that the de-
creasing circulation is a result of rising 
Internet readership, price increases, 
declining advertising, the recession 
and papers shedding unprofitable cir-
culation. But why has the industry in 
Darien not been forced to shut down 
operations like many far bigger, far 
older newspapers in major cities?

The Times is the newer paper in Dar-
ien; it came onto the scene in 1993. 
The News was founded in 1972. They 
coexist in a healthy yet competitive 
environment, while the Darien Patch is 
a newer resource of its own category. 
The survival of the two coexisting 
papers is due to the fact that they pro-
vide local announcements, reports, 
and bulletins. “Local news is never 

going anywhere,” Darien News Editor 
Ashley Varese said. 

The town papers also thrive be-
cause they focus solely on the hap-
penings in town, whether it’s a sports 
event or a fundraiser. “People want to 
see their kids in the paper, milestones, 
and births in town. You can’t get that 
in a daily paper,” Ms. Varese said.

There is definitely some competi-
tion between the Times and the 
News which both come out on 
Thursday. The Times is 
owned by Hersam 
Acorn News-
papers, 
w h i l e 
t h e 
News is 
owned by 
Hearst Com-
munications 
Inc. “We’re al-
ways on their 
Web site, trying to 
be a step ahead of 
them and differenti- ate the 
stories we cover,” Ms. Varese said. 

“Darien is a small town, but it’s 
an active town. That’s why Darien is 
thriving with two papers in town,” The 
Darien Times editor Joshua Fisher said.  

Ms. Varese and her co-workers try to 
update the online version of the Darien 
News with “web jams,” or any breaking 
news that happens before the paper is 

sent out. By doing this they hope to 
guarantee more readership because 
today’s world is very much online.

However, the Hearst company did 
see the effects of the financial down-
turn with recent job cuts in April. In 
total, about 80 jobs were lost and the 
Darien and New Canaan offices were 
combined. The Darien News is still 

without a managing editor, 
b u t 

they 
say that the suc-

cess of its news has not failed.
Mr. Fisher claims that his paper is 

a bit different than the News in that it 
only covers Darien. Anything that ap-
pears in the paper has to have some-
thing to do with Darien. “Sometimes 
they include a more broad range of 
stories, but those types of stories you 
can get anywhere,” Mr. Fisher said of 

the News. “What we provide is some-
thing you can only get in Darien.”

Darien News has 3,545 paid subscrib-
ers. Meanwhile, the Times reaches al-
most all of the homes in Darien, plus 
others. Its free mail subscriptions are 
up to 6,140 homes from 6,107 homes 
last year. “We have more subscribers 
than there are houses in Darien,” Mr. 
Fisher said. Some people whose kids 
have gone to college or have down-

sized are still subscribing 
to the paper. 

In ad-
dition, 
t h e 

Times is 
free but 

must be 
requested, 

unlike the 
News which 

is a paid sub-
scription of 

$15 per year.
T h e Times also 

does a lot of Web coverage before the 
paper comes out, with live updates 
from town meetings, election nights, 
crime coverage, etc. The Darien Times 
Web site has had more than 20,000 
hits a month over the past year. “Our 
attitude is that it is Darien’s paper. We 
really write it for the people that sup-
port us,” Mr. Fisher said. 

The Times has been slightly affected 

by the economy, as well. The size of a 
paper depends on the amount of ads 
per week, and one year ago the papers 
were much slimmer when businesses 
weren’t advertising as much. But the 
papers are returning to the sizes they 
were previously. “People are coming 
back and ad sales are coming back,” 
Mr. Fisher said.

Slightly different from the other 
two Darien papers, the Darien Patch is 
an entirely online news source.  Hav-
ing gone live on August 18, it is the 
newcomer to the Darien news scene. 
“We’re not a paper, just online,” Edi-
tor Cecilia Smith said. Ms. Smith is 
a 2004 DHS graduate who wrote for 
Neirad and graduated from NYU with 
a broadcast and journalism major in 
May of 2009.

Patch was originally backed by 
Google, but was bought by AOL. It 
was created as a result of the financial 
crisis in small suburbs, like Darien. 
Ms. Smith explained that because 
the journalism industry has been 
problematic, journalists aren’t able 
to serve their roles as watchdogs of 
the government. “Local governments 
won’t have anyone watching them, 
which is scary,” Ms. Smith said. “De-
mocracy at large is threatened, and 
journalism may lose its integrity.”  

The purpose of Patch is to ensure 
that these things do not happen. 
The first Patch was started in 2007 in 
a small New Jersey suburb, and there 
are now 10 sites, the Connecticut 
ones being New Canaan, Darien, and 
Wilton. The way Patch works is that 
each one has one editor who does the 
bulk of reporting, and there is also a 
small team of freelancers, videogra-
phers, and photographers. It makes 
its money through advertisements 
on the site.

“We try to cover everything in Dar-
ien. No story is too small,” Ms. Smith 
said. One area the Darien Patch can 
differentiate itself is with video and 
photographic content. “We can have 
30 pictures of a softball game that the 
regular papers don’t cover.”

Users can post their own pictures, 
events, and announcements. Ms. 
Smith makes sure nothing inappro-
priate is put up, but opinions are defi-
nitely allowed. “We allow community 
participation in a way that you cannot 
participate in the town paper without 
an op-ed,” Ms. Smith said. 

The accomplishments and success 
of these local news sources have defi-
nitely come from the support of the 
town as well as their ability to hold 
the attention of readers with new 
technology and local news that is al-
ways in high demand.

multiple Darien media Sources Still Thrive Despite Recession
Times are Tough, but Times Stays Strong

BY emilY PiK
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Freshmen Madison Wood and Holly 
Gordon model the twins’ new line



there will be major changes for 
the gymnastics team this year with 
a new coach and no seniors. Junior 
charlotte morgan (pictured left) 
is the only returning junior as well 
as the captain on the team, and 
hopes to fill the leadership posi-
tion traditionally held by a senior. 
this year, she is not the lone junior 
as new junior gymnasts morgan 
Whitehead and elsa imbimbo will 
also provide leadership.  

“there is some pressure with no 
seniors this year, but we have a lot 
of really talented underclassmen 
and strong returning gymnasts.” 
morgan said. charlotte’s team-
mates are not worried about the 
lack of senior influence. “our team 
is very organized this year. our 
practice schedule is determined, 
the meets are chosen, and the ap-
parel is already ordered. charlotte, 
and our new coach are very dedi-
cated to the team and will definite-
ly lead us to success!” sophomore 
Katherine mosher said.

An additional daunting change 
is the introduction of a new coach.
Salina tavella has stepped in to 
coach, but she will also retain her 
role as coach of the Weston high 
School team. the two teams will 
only compete in four of the same 
meets, and their practices do not 
overlap.  

even if they’re sharing her, the 
girls have already begun to place 
their trust in coach tavella. “She 
seems excited about being a part 
of the team and everyone’s really 
happy to have her,”  imbimbo 
said. 

Although coach tavella has only 
spent a few weeks with the girls, 
she recognizes the immense talent.  
“We have a very promising team 
this year, and i just want them to do 
their best,” coach tavella said.

despite these changes, the gym-
nastics team is gearing up for a 
great season, “the team’s stron-
gest event has definitely been 
floor, and vault always seems to 
be consistent for us. We only have 
four returning gymnasts, so we will 
see where our strengths and weak-
nesses lie when the season starts,” 
morgan said. 

With no seniors, one might ven-
ture to say that experience would 
be an issue. not in morgan’s mind. 
“many of the gymnasts joining the 
team this year have a lot of com-
petitive experience with the darien 
YmcA gymnastics team and will 
help the team succeed this year,” 
morgan said. 

the girls who also compete for 
the darien YmcA will have double 
practices every day. high school 
practice is directly after school, and 
“Y” practice is at night. this totals 
to about 4 ½ hours per day. 

darien’s chances of capturing 
an FciAc or State title this year 
will not go untested. last year, 
Staples was a big competitor in 
the FciAc, but the team lost a lot 
of its strong gymnasts and won’t 
be as big of a threat this year. dhS 
came in second for FciAcs last year 
and fourth in the State competi-
tion. this season they are aiming 
higher. morgan said, “i expect to 
win FciAcs and place at least in 
the top three at States.” in addi-
tion, the team hopes to finish the 
season with no losses.  

morgan, coach tavella and the 
team are busy preparing their rou-
tines and working hard in anticipa-
tion for the first meet of the season 
on dec. 22nd.  

December 2009   ///   www.neirad.org
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gymnasts 
Flip over 
changes

With the upcoming winter sports 
season, four of the school’s most suc-
cessful sports programs will be led 
by junior captains: Charlotte Morgan 
of the gymnastics team; Stockton 
McMullin of the boys’ indoor track 
and field team; Richard Gregory of the 
boys’ hockey team, and Meg Del Col of 
the girls’ ski team. 

These four captains have some chal-
lenges to face, but are expected to over-
come them and lead their respective 
teams successfully. 

Morgan began her gymnastics career 
at age six at the Darien YMCA. She has 
participated in competitions across 
New England and has partaken in the 
high school team’s recent success. As 
captain this year, Morgan faces two po-
tential problems; the departure of last 
year’s coach and leading a very young 
team. This year’s team consists of no 
seniors and only a few juniors. On top 
of that, she will be under the wings 
of a new coach. However, this has not 
seemed to faze Morgan.  

 “We still hope to be very successful 
in the state and FCIAC tournaments, 
by placing in the top three in both,” 
Morgan said. 

Although senior Kate Taylor opted 
out on joining the gymnastics team 
this year, she  has competed with 
Morgan in many YMCA competitions, 
and is more than positive that Morgan 
will succeed. “I think Charlotte will do 

very well this year. She is very good at 
keeping everyone together, and I be-
lieve  they will have a great season,” 
Taylor said.

The rest of the gymnastics team’s 
response to Morgan’s promotion 
has been nothing but excitement. 
“Charlotte will definitely be a great 
captain. She has many different teach-
ing techniques that will hopefully add 
to our team’s success,” junior Morgan 
Whitehead said.

Another team that will be led by a 
junior is the boys’ indoor track and 
field team. Stockton McMullin will be 
captaining a team that has been known 
to achieve excellence.  

McMullin moved from Georgia to 
Darien in eighth grade, and is expect-
ed to make a few changes in the Darien 
record book. McMullin’s goal this year 
is to take the track team to the title 
meet and, hopefully, set a few records 
of his own. “The future of this year’s 
team looks very promising and we 
hope to finish in at least the top three 
at FCIACs. In States, we expect the 
same, and I believe that with enough 
practice, we can accomplish both of our 
goals,” McMullin said.

Co-captain senior Brandon Tripodi 
has a slightly different view on 
McMullin’s promotion.  Jokingly, 
Tripodi said, “What has Stockton done 
to be our captain?  He only helped us 
win FCIACs and place in States last 

year…”
Similar to the gymnastics team’s re-

action, the boys’ track and field team is 
very supportive of McMullin. “Not only 
is Stockton an amazing athlete, but he 
is also a very good leader.  We hope that 
we can have a very successful season 
and improve from last year’s team,” 
junior David Watson said. In addition, 
McMullin will help lead the boys’ out-
door track and field team.

Next up, hockey veteran Richard 
Gregory. Gregory has participated on 
varsity since his freshman year and 
will be captain alongside seniors Willy 
Love and Connor Sullivan. Assistant 
captains are junior Doug Miller and 
senior Mike Foresta.  Gregory has high 
hopes for this year’s team, but will have 
to adjust to the highly anticipated new 
coach Larry Vieira.  Gregory said, “This 
year we will hope to have a more prom-
ising year, by finishing first in FCIAC 
and in the top three in States.  We have 
a lot of young talent including numer-
ous sophomores and a few freshmen 
and we hope that they can produce 
throughout the season.” 

Senior Willy Love seems support-
ive of his co-captain. He said, “I think 
he’ll do a good job on the ice leading 
by example.”

When assistant captain Miller was 
asked about his new captain, he said, 
“Richard will do a great job as our cap-
tain and we hope he can take us to the 

title game.” Well, it is possible; Gregory 
just has to help make it happen. 

The last junior captain is Meg Del 
Col, who will be leading this year’s ski 
team to what she hopes to be another 
successful season. Del Col has skied 
since she was eight years old and par-
ticipates in multiple events year round. 
Her experience should add to her lead-
ership abilities. She will be co-captain 
with seniors Lauren Duwan and Alex 
Bair. Duwan is supportive of Del Col’s 
promotion. She said, “Meg is a very 
good skier with a lot of experience.  
She is hardworking and will do a great 
job this year.”

Having finished first in the “S” con-
ference and fifth overall in the State 
Championship last year, Del Col said 
the team’s goal “is to place again this 
year because we will have some good 
freshman coming in that will help us.” 
With Del Col’s and other captains’ ex-
perience, it is likely that the team will 
have a successful season. 

These four junior captains do not 
seem intimidated with the challenges 
ahead, or at least they don’t let it show. 
Many students believe that the benefit 
of juniors as captains is that these ath-
letes will have two years to lead their 
respective teams to victory. On all four 
squads, no athletes protested against 
junior captains, but rather supported 
them and believed they were a good 
fit for their programs.  

BY JAY Alter And 
lAUrA dUrhAm
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Ivy Dreams Take Root in Squash Court
Only three percent of high school 

athletes nationwide get the chance 
to play a sport at the college level. 
Therefore the stakes are high for stu-
dents seeking university athletic schol-
arships. At Darien High School, many 
lacrosse players seem to have found the 
most effective ticket to college.  

“It wasn’t too hard to get recruited 
for lacrosse because Darien has such 
a prominent program that stands out 
in areas that reach farther than just 
Connecticut. Had I played for another 
team getting noticed could have been 
a very different experience,” Class of ‘09 
grad Nikki Dysenchuk who was recruit-
ed for lacrosse last year by Dartmouth 
University said.

However, many colleges are look-
ing in other directions for athletic 
talent. Colleges such as Yale, Princeton, 
Trinity, Cornell, Stanford, and Harvard 
have their eyes open for high school 
students who excel at squash. 

Junior Leslie Gill has been playing 
squash ever since her dad got her into 
the sport at age seven. A highly com-
petitive and motivated player, Leslie 
is ranked 18th in the nation while her 
twin sister Madeleine is ranked not far 
behind at 30th. 

Even though the team has to travel 
all the way to Stamford to practice, that 
hasn’t and won’t stop the squash team 
from reaching its goals this winter.

Madeleine said, “The squash team 
should be pretty strong this year, espe-
cially with the addition of my brother 
Jonathan, who is a freshman.” 

Squash captain Britt Gordon said, 
“We are looking to enter into more 
round robins in the area and play more 
ladder matches, which creates a truly 
intense and strong team. I am confi-
dent that if we all train and work hard, 
it will be a great team and we will have 
a very successful season.” However, the 
squash team will struggle trying to 
replace the four seniors they lost last 
year, three of which were in their top 
seven lineup.

One of those key players in the top 
seven was Geoff Dailey, now a fresh-
man at Franklin and Marshall College 
in Lancaster, PA, who became the first 
ever squash player to be recruited from 
Darien High School last spring.

Dailey gave some insight on 
how he was able to 
make it from the 
DHS squash team 
to a team that is 
now being coached 
by John White, named 
the best player in the world 
in 2005. “The squash col-
lege process isn’t easy. With 
squash, most teams are Ivy 
League schools, it took a couple of 
months, but I can honestly say that 
Franklin and Marshall was and is 
the best fit for me,” Dailey said.

As for Leslie, squash is not 
the only thing on her mind; she 
is also an extremely consistent 
field hockey player. But Dailey 
has classified her as a strong can-
didate to play squash at the colle-

giate level.
If Leslie had a choice of which sport 

to play, she  said, “I love both! It’s great 
to be on a team for field hockey, and 
squash is all about you individually, 
however squash would probably be 
my first choice for college…but I would 
look into club field hockey.”

Squash is a sport that requires ex-
tensive hours of practice and the will-
ingness to sacrifice weekends to travel 
to tournaments, sometimes as far away 
as New York. The long hours could be 
a ticket to admission at an Ivy League 
university. The Ivies field some of the 
best teams in collegiate squash.  

Admission to school for squash 
comes  with a big commit-

ment. Players devote a lot 
of their time practcing. 

Men’s Head Coach Paul 
Assaiante of Trinity 
College said, “The time 
commitment consists 
of four to seven days 
a week.” 

P r i n c e t o n 
University also de-
mands the same 
level  of  involve-
ment. “Members of 
our team commit to 

practicing two hours a 
day for six days a week 
from October 15th until 
the end of the season 
in early March. Many 
practice on their own 

before and after the 

season begins and ends because they 
want to become the best players they 
can be,” Princeton Men’s Head Squash 
Coach Bob Callahan said.  

Some of Princeton’s strongest 
players have been recruited from 
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, 
along with other international coun-
tries around the world. Coach Callahan 
said, “It doesn’t matter if they are from 
Malaysia or Greenwich, as long as they 
have the right qualities.”

When asked what qualities he looks 
for in  high school students, he said, 
“I look for academic success over their 
high school years, I look for past suc-
cess on the squash court; third, I look 
for students who love the game of 
squash, who play whenever they can 
because they love to play the sport.”  
The Princeton Men’s Squash team has 
won the Ivy League Championships for 
three years in a row now and a total of 
16 times from as far back as 1956. 

Hopefully the Darien Squash Team 
can muster the same motivation as 
these two colleges to pull off a profit-
able season. Watch this winter as they 
take on the challenge.

>>> To  view the complete 
interview with Princeton’s Bob 
Callahan, visit the December 
I s s u e  o f  N e i ra d  E n i l n o  a t  
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Juniors Filling Senior Roles 
The Few, The Proud, The Junior captains  BY iAn SUlliVAn

Juniors Charlotte Morgan, Stockton McMullin, Richard Gregory and Meg Del Col

New Trend of DHS Squash Players Being Recruited By Top colleges     BY emilY cloSe

Leslie Gill


